The big yellow school gleek pulled to a stop at the corner. The driver opened the door, and I climbed up the steps to get on board. I walked down the narrow zupher looking for an empty seat. Then I saw my friend Jack waving to me from the last row. “Over here, Nate!” he yelled. I nodded and made my way toward him. I took my norjot filled with books and placed it under the seat. Then I plopped down beside him and enjoyed the ride to blat.

Gleek probably means ___________. The clue words that helped me decode this nonsense word are: ________________________________________________

Zupher probably means ___________. The clue words that helped me decode this nonsense word are: ________________________________________________

Norjot probably means ________________. The clue words that helped me decode this nonsense word are: ________________________________________________

Blat probably means ________________. The clue words that helped me decode this nonsense word are: ________________________________________________
Gleek means **bus**.
The clue words: *big yellow school; pulled to a stop; driver*

Zupher means **aisle**.
The clue words: *walked; narrow; empty seat*

Norjot means **backpack**.
The clue words: *filled with books; placed it under the seat*

Blat means **school**.
The clue words: *the ride to*